The UNH-IOL High School Internship Program:  
*The Experience of a Lifetime*

In 2006, the UNH-IOL founded the High School Summer Internship to help fill the pipeline of future engineers. Each year we recruit ambitious students with an interest in innovation and networking and data communications technologies for a paid internship at our state-of-the-art networking facility in Durham, NH.

Over the course of the 6-week summer internship, students work full time at our labs accessing cutting edge technologies and tools commonly used in industry. In addition to our own facilities, students will gain additional exposure to the industry visiting other businesses and labs.

Your $10,000.00 sponsorship will give two high school students 6-weeks of industry experience.

While working at the lab students will:

- Develop technical skills through hands-on experiences
- Explore career opportunities in technology
- Visit high tech corporations, laboratories and data centers
- Work one-on-one with UNH-IOL engineers
- Foster creative and innovative thinking and processes
- Feel confident in choosing a major for college

“*This internship was not at all what I expected. Working at the IOL has opened my eyes to new technologies I had previously not known, made me more aware of the different areas of the technology sector, and made me a better user of technology (both as an end user and as a developer).*”

- Brian Austin, Summer ’15

Contact: Suzanne Snow  
+1-603-862-1694  
ssnow@iol.unh.edu

---

**Corporate Sponsorship**

Become a 2016 sponsor by donating today!

[https://www.iol.unh.edu/give](https://www.iol.unh.edu/give)

- Be promoted as a STEM sponsor
- Expose high school students to advanced networking and computing
- Participate in promotional special events
- Make a tax deductible donation

UNH-IOL is a non-profit organization  
TAX ID: 02-6000937  
Sponsorships are due by 3/15/16  
Payment information on reverse
Payment Information:
The UNH-IOL works directly with the UNH Foundation Office for all donations. You will receive a donation letter directly from the UNH Foundation Office once the donation is processed. Please contact Kari Younsi (kari.younsi@iol.unh.edu) with a notice that you are making a donation and include the amount of the donation, your full name and mailing address. UNH-IOL is a non-profit organization. TAX ID 02-6000937

Donations via Check:
Please make the checks payable to “UNH Foundation” and add a memo for “IOL Gift Fund”. The checks can be sent via mail to the UNH-IOL as follows:

UNH-IOL
Attn: Kari Younsi
21 Madbury Rd., Ste 100
Durham, NH 03824

Donations via electronic wire transfer:
Supply your bank with all of the necessary information and instructions for the transfer:

UNH Foundation Bank:
People’s United Bank
70 Main Street
Durham, NH 03824
Phone: 603-868-5574

UNH Foundation Account #: 802005614
ABA Routing #: 221172186

Donations via Credit Card:
Please visit the following UNH Foundation Website:

https://www.iol.unh.edu/give

1) In the "Giving Opportunities" section, click on the "OR" button. This will open a new window - please close this window.
2) In the first text box under the "OR" button, please identify which program you are making a donation to by typing in "IOL Gift Fund".
3) Please fill in your contact information and credit card information to process the donation.